
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
education support. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for education support

Assist the senior members of the team in building analytical capabilities
through ETL (Extract Transform and Load)
Reporting processes using tools like Informatica, Cognos, SQL Server and
Netezza
Manage routine administration for the Customer Education business for
public and onsite courses – this will include such activities such as dealing
with logistics, course evaluations, participants’ needs, course materials,
enrolments and joining instructions
Supervise the day to day running of the Customer Training Centre in London,
UK
Handle inbound customer phone calls and email enquiries
Submit invoicing requests to the Finance team for training delivered
Raise Purchase Orders, check all the third party invoices against the services
delivered and the terms of agreement, document the costs for the related
countries and support the cost distribution to the countries
Maintain the accuracy of the Education website content
Arrange monthly emails to customers to promote current/new training
offerings
Gather and manage information on new offerings that Customer Education
can review for incorporating into the portfolio to generate revenue

Qualifications for education support
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Education - Associate's Degree or equivalent in specific course work in office
administration/secretarial science or equivalent level of education and
experience
Experience - 2 years of experience typically gained through
skills/knowledge/abilities in secretarial, computer experience, administrative
projects, program management, office, statistical data collection and analysis,
working in a high volume service industry working in business or accounting,
cash handling, data systems, managed care, Medicare product industry
Experience dealing with the public preferably in the medical or customer
service field, database development, relevant clinical, directing the workload
of others, specimen collection and client services, health care environment,
hospital/physician/clerical experience, or experience in a medical research
environment
Licenses - Valid Michigan Drivers License
Extraordinary communication and people skills
Well developed, demonstrated knowledge of international affairs and global
challenges


